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SWAP ’N’ SHOP GOES OFF WITHOUT A HITCH!
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Another Swap ’N’ Shop has come to an end. I
am very proud of the way KCRC runs this
event. It pretty much runs on auto pilot now.
You guys show up, you know what has to be
done, and it goes very smooth. I am sure you
will hear the final numbers at the meeting. I
know table sales were up. On Friday, when we
were setting up, we were squeezing in tables
where ever we could. We ended up using every
8 foot table they had. But what I am hearing is
that the buyers through the door were a little
down. However over all it was a good success.
It is still a very fun event that KCRC puts on,
and a major money maker for the club. Our
next event will be the Appreciation Dinner on
March 3rd. This is another fun winter event for
KCRC. We have an awesome guest speaker
coming and John Midgorden will be showing
his famous "Year in Review" movie, that is
always fun to see.
During the meeting this month, I will be in
sunny & warm Phoenix, Arizona at the biggest
race of the year. Hopefully the weather
cooperates and we can get in lots of good
racing.

Jim Sineath’s Connie Construction Presentation at January Meeting

Mike Ryken Doing the Hover Maneuver

February Club Meeting
Wednesday the 21st
at the
EAA Hanger at the
Lee’s Summit Airport

"

Duane Hulen, President
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2018 Calendar of Events Remaining
March 3
April 28–29
June 7, 8
July 14
August 11
September 8
October 27

Appreciation Dinner
Pylon Race
Pattern Contest
3-D Poker Fun Fly
National Model Aviation Day
Warbird Fun Fly
Toys for Tots

Note the addition of a Pattern Contest in June that
was approved at the January Club Meeting.

YOUR 2018 OFFICERS
Duane Hulen, President
(816) 516-4526
drhulen@sbcglobal.net
Jesse Casteel, Vice-Pres.
(816) 254-7618
jcasteel@kc.rr.com
Bob Deskins, Treasurer
(816) 461-5616
robertdeskins@att.net
John Midgorden, Secretary
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com

Flight Training 2018
As already announced at Club
meetings, flight training this
coming summer will be done by
appointment only. Anyone
desiring instruction please call
or contact one of the following
instructors:
Duane Hulen
John Midgorden
Mike Ryken
Anyone else willing to train
please contact the Editor. A list
will be posted at the field.

Interesting Websites to Visit

BOARD MEMBERS
Craig White
kcrcpilot@gmail.com
Tom Safely
(816) 220-0749
tomsharsafley@sbcglobal.net
Susan Calvin, Safety Officer
(816) 478-8330
scalvin47@earthlink.net
FLEMING PARK LIAISON
Jim Cianciolo
(816) 645-3558
kcrcpilot@comcast.net
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
John Midgorden
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com

"

If you are interested in Warbirds check out this site:
warbirdnews.com
If you are interested in the budding private space craft
developments and the recent launch of Space X “Falcon Heavy”
you might like to check these sites:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Ca6x4QbpoM
http://www.spacex.com/falcon-heavy
Your Editor has good friends in Burbank CA., Jack & Susan
Tossman, who do videos for AMA Expo West. Check them out:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-dk1NpVNNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w=dk1NpVNNI
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MINUTES OF THE JANUARY CLUB MEETING
The January 17th KCRC club meeting, held at the
EAA Hanger at the Lee’s Summit Airport, was called
to order by President Duane Hulen at 7:05 P.M. The
other officers present were Vice-president Jesse
Casteel, Treasurer Bob Deskins, and Secretary John
Midgorden. There were 29 members present.
OFFICER REPORTS
President
Duane asked for the approval of the December
minutes as printed in the newsletter. The minutes were
approved with no corrections.
Vice-president
Jesse Casteel had no report.
Secretary
• John noted that prior to tonights meeting only 26
people had renewed thier membership.
• John indicated that he has the 2017 KCRC movie
in the can. He announced that there is a sheet for
those who want to order a copy of the DVD. It
will be $5 as usual to cover his costs for materials.
He had a copy of the DVD and announced the
title and will play the trailer as a part of the
program.
• Some may have seen that our District VI VP
Randy Cameron has been elected AMA Executive
Vice President (EVP). Model Aviation says that
Randy’s position will be held by District Associate
VP for District VI.
Treasurer
• Bob Deskins gave a financial report for the month
of December.
• Bob also provided copies of the end of 2017
financial report if anyone wanted to look at it.
There were no questions about the year end
report.
• Bob also indicated he still has name tags for
members who he hasn’t been able to contact. He
also shared that anyone wanting a name tag to let
him know and he will have it made.
• Bob also shared that last years Swap ’N’ Shop
had a significantly larger net income to the club
than the previous year.
OLD BUSINESS
• Duane reported he already has sold 109 tables for
the Swap ’N’ Shop event. The income from table
"

rentals has essentially paid for the John Knox
Pavilion venue. He also shared that he has bought
a Horizon T-6 from Hobby Haven for the Swap
meet raffle plane. Jim Sineath shared that he is
donating a plane and engine for the raffle as well.
Duane made a pitch for helpers at the event and
reminded everyone that the Pavilion will be open
Friday evening for anyone wishing to set up early.
• Duane announced that Richard Carey’s cancer
has returned and he has entered a period of
chemotherapy.
• Joe Carollo was reminded that there are things
needed for the March Appreciation dinner that
Marvin has traditionally taken care of. The items
needed are paper plates, napkins and plastic
eating utensils, in addition to the sodas and water.
• Mike Ryken shared that his son-in-law had been
in town at Christmas time but the runway was
covered with snow so he couldn’t make an
estimate for a seal coat. He will return later to
make the club a quote.
• Jimmy Cianciolo was asked to contact the Park
administration regarding the mole problem at the
field. Someone noted that the soccer field is also
looking bad, so maybe when they treat the soccer
field they will do our area as well.
NEW BUSINESS
John Ford proposed a Pattern contest July 7,8. After
his explanation that all the Club would need to do is
man the concession stand a motion was made and
passed to support this additional 2018 event.
SHOW AND TELL
Mike Ryken brought his new hard foam gas turbine
airplane for show and tell. This model has everything
including GPS and an ability to restart the engine if it
dies in flight.
PROGRAM
Jim Sineath played a slide presentation of his Connie
project and his visit to an English air museum. John
Midgorden showed the trailer of his 2017 movie titled
2017 Ups and Downs.
Respectively submitted,
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SAFETY BRIEFING

SUSAN CALVIN, SAFETY OFFICER

As an airplane enthusiast I am a member of
several organizations and subscribe to their
publications. Naturally, as a safety specialist, I
tend to go immediately to the safety related
articles that people submit. One of those
organizations is the Experimental Aircraft
Association (EAA). In their most recent issue was
an article about distractions. There were a
couple of interesting stories in the article.
The first story involved a pilot doing his final
before takeoff checks when he was distracted by
a rather large bird circling overhead. Naturally
he was concerned about a possible bird strike
during takeoff. As he started his takeoff roll he
noticed his plane was performing well below the
performance he expected. As the plane lifted off,
barely climbing, the pilot finally realized he had
not retracted his flaps (which were fully
deployed). This placed him in a very precarious
position since the plane would not climb as
expected, and lowering the flaps too fast could
put him back on the ground. He made it, luckily.
The next story involves the crew of a
Beechcraft King Air. They had been having
minor problems with one of the engines.
Nothing serious, just annoying. Prior to taking
off, they concentrated on the emergency
procedures for engine failure on takeoff in
anticipation of that engine failing. During climbout they heard a loud bang and immediately
suspected the engine they had briefed about. As
a result of the distraction of the loud bang they
immediately shut down the engine in question,
without verifying the problem. Their mindset
was focused on the particular engine, and had
become a mental distraction. Unfortunately, the
loud bang had come from the “good” engine,
which had just failed. Needless to say, the flight
ended badly.

"
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Closer to home, one of our club members
recently related to me about his encounter with
distraction during the Christmas season. It seems
he was trying to cut open a Christmas gift with a
sharp knife, while his attention was focused
elsewhere. Fortunately the bone in his thumb
stopped the forward progress of the knife blade.
Unfortunately he required four sutures to close
the wound. He’s doing fine, and will not make
that mistake again.
The point of this month’s column is that we
are surrounded by distractions every day, and
any one of them can make a mess of things for
us. Perhaps this is especially true for flying
activities. And it may be just as applicable to
airplane building activities. Some of us are
pushing hard to complete projects for the
upcoming flying season. Later, we will be busy
flying, often in a crowded traffic pattern. It’s easy
to get distracted by all those unexpected things
that develop around us. We’re creatures of habit
and routine, and anything that alters those habits
and routines is a distraction. Our goal in this
environment is to expect the unexpected, and
prepare to initiate an appropriate, reasoned
response. While we may have to react quickly,
doing so without analyzing the situation can spell
disaster. In flight school some of our students
coined the phrase, “Do something, anything,
even if it’s wrong.” It was a cute phrase at the
time, and was meant to inspire leadership
thinking, but it actually sent a bad message.
Where safety related to distractions is concerned,
it might be more helpful to say, “Do something,
quickly, but make sure you’re right.”
Rossier, Robert. N., Commentary/Stick and Rudder, Sport
Aviation, Vol. 67 No. 2/February 2018, pp. 41, 42.
1.

ibid
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Although more tables were sold this year the attendance was down somewhat from 2016, consequently income was also down from last
year. Thanks to Jim Sineath’s donation there were two raffle planes. The income from the raffle was about the same as 2016. Barb
Carey was able to sell a lot of Club clothing—Thanks Barb. A big thanks to all who worked to make this a success.
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The Program for the March Club Meeting is our Annual Winter Projects Show and Tell.
OK all you KCRC Modelers, the winter has been cold and windy with little good flying weather,
so there is no excuse for not bringing a new flying machines to dazzle us with your creativity!

Your Editor has his 2017 KCRC video finished
and ready for showing at the Appreciation
Dinner (if their is time). The DVD case
graphic is shown at the left. The Super Cub
taking off is Jimmy C. at his best during the
National Model Aviation Day in July.
Several of you have signed up for a copy of
this annual DVD. Anyone else desiring a copy
can sign up for one at the February Meeting or
let me know via phone or email.

"

The price is the same as in years past — $5.00
per DVD will cover my material costs.
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Don’t forget the Annual Appreciation Dinner 6:00 P.M., March 3rd.
Mike Ryken has arranged for retired Colonel Sam White,
a former B-2 pilot, to be our Guest Speaker! Don’t miss this one!
Bring your potluck dishes, the meat & drinks will be provide.
Dinner Location:
Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church
615 SE Todd George Pkwy, Lee’s Summit

For Sale

Hanger 9 “Showtime 4D”
$450.00 O.R.O. (OR REASONABLE OFFER)

SAITO 120 Engine, 66” Wing Span, 900 sq. in Wing Area
HIGH TORQUE DIGITAL SERVOS (JR DS8411SA @ RUDDER, DS9411’s @ ELEVATORS &
AILERONS OF ONE WING SET) $300.00 worth of servo’s!!!!!
3 WING SETS (2 COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED, FLIGHT READY WITH SERVOS) (1 SET
UNASSEMBLED).
MODIFIED HATCH / CANOPY FOR EASY ACCESS (hatch latch).
MANY EXTRA PARTS : TAIL FEATHERS, COWLS (2), FUEL TANK, WHEELS, WHEEL PANTS,
SFG’S, MAIN GEAR, ETC.
ADD YOUR RECEIVER & Battery AND SHE’S READY FOR SOME AWESOME AEROBATICS!!

"

For Sale by Dan Olson: 816-207-9052, or email at kcrcpilot2@gmail.com
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1953
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Mike Ryken’s New “Foamy?” Turbine
CLUB MEETING
February 21st
Remember!
Club Meetings
begin at 7 P.M.
at the EAA Hanger
until May!

With GPS, Airborne Start, and
Many Other Amazing Features!

CLUB MEETING
PROGRAM
Video of the
2013 Joe Nall
RC Event
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